




















The Dreams and Prayers







Josh Gardner, klezmer clarinet
Sarah Bowlin, first violin
Cristinel Bdcanu, second violin
Kim Teachout, viola
Derek J. Stein, cello






Rachel Seay and Gustavo Camacho, horn
Eliza Hesse, Christian Simmelink and Chrystal Smothers, violin
Louis Privitera, Jr., Allyson Wuenschel and April Losey, viola
Nelly Rocha and Derek J. Stein, cello
Thomas Maliszewski and Rossine Parucci, bass
Josh Gardner, Klezmer clarinet
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements
for the degree Doctorate of Musical Arts in conducting.
Jacob Harrison is a student of Timothy Russell.
Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please
turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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Event Mangers:
Kyle Anderson, Iftekhar Anwar, Laura Boone, Edwin Brown
Brady Cullum, Mirel DeLaTorre, Anthony Garcia, Leeh Humphrey
Kevan Nymeyer, Megan Smith, Aaron VanderYachet
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